23:1 [There was a summons] by the king.
There gathered [around him] all the elders of Judah and Jerusalem.

2 [Then he went up]—the king—to the house of YHWH, [and every man] [of the land of Judah] and all the inhabitants of Jerusalem [went up with him]. And the priests and the prophets [and all the people] from the least to the greatest, and he read [in their hearing] all the words of the book of the covenant [that had been found] in the house of YHWH.

3 [And he stood there]—[the king stood at his place] on a platform, [and he made there] [a solemn covenant] [in the presence] of YHWH [that they should walk] after YHWH, to keep His commandments, His precepts, and His statutes, [with all their heart] [and all their soul], [and to fulfill] the words of the covenant [they just heard]: [the words written] [right in] [this book]. Then entered all the people into the covenant.

(Some start here)

2:4 [And he commanded]—[the king sent out an order]—
[to the man named Chilkiah], who was the high priest,
[and to the priests] [of the second rank] and to the guardians [of the threshold],
[to bring out] from the temple of YHWH all [of the vessels] [that were made] for Baal and for Asherah, [and for all] the host of heaven, [and he had them burned] outside of Jerusalem in the fields of Kidron, and he carried their ashes to Bethel.
23:5 He removed [the idolatrous priests] [that had been] appointed by the kings of Judah [to burn incense] [on the high places] in the cities of Judah and around Jerusalem, [and also those] [who burned incense to Baal], to the sun and to the moon and the constellations, and to all [the host of heaven].

6 He removed [the sacred pole—the asherah]—from the house of YHWH outside of Jerusalem to the Wadi Kidron, and [he burned it up] in the Wadi Kidron, and [he ground it to powder], and he scattered the ashes [upon the graves] of the common people (B’nei ha Am).

7 [He broke down] the houses [of the male prostitutes] [in the area of] the house of YHWH, the place [where the women] [would be found] [weaving there] fabrics for Asherah.

8 Then he brought all the priests from the cities of Judah, and he defiled [all of the high places] to which [were brought offerings] by the priests, from Giva to Beersheba. [And he broke down] [the high places] [of the gates] [which were at the entrance] of the gate of Joshua, [governor of the city], which were to a man’s left [at the gate of the town].

9 Nevertheless [they did not] come up—the priests [of the high places]—to the altar of YHWH, in Jerusalem, [but instead] they ate unleavened bread among their kinsmen.

23:21 Then commanded the king all the people as follows: “Make a Passover to YHWH your God, [just as it is] [written about] in the book of the covenant [we just read].”

22 [And in truth] [there has not been] kept a Passover [like this one] [from the days] of the judges—the men [who judged Israel]—[or in all] [of the days] of the kings of Israel and the kings of Judah.
23:23 [And yet it occurred]: in the eighth and tenth (the 18th) year of [King Josiah], [there was observed] [the Passover of which] [we have just heard] to YHWH in Jerusalem.
24 And also the mediums [and the familiar spirits], the household gods and the idols, and all [the things that were vile]
which [had been seen] in the land of Judah and in Jerusalem, [were rooted out] by Josiah, [all for the purpose] [that he might fulfill] the words of the Torah [that were written] [in the book]—
the sepher [that had been found] by Chilkiah the priest in the house of YHWH.
25 [And someone like him] [there had not been before him]—[any king]—
[who turned back] to YHWH [with all his heart] [and all his soul] [and with all his might], [according to all] the Torah of Moses, [end melody] [and after him], there arose not anyone like him.